Open-field behavior in rats with frontomedial cortical, neostriatal or hippocampal lesions.
The effects of lesions in four structures corresponding to the main components of dorsal prefrontal system of the monkey were studied in a total of 165 rats. In a homogeneous open-field apparatus, rats with frontomedial cortical (FM) or anteromedial neostriatal (NC) lesions showed more ambulations than their respective sham operated controls. Posteroventral (VH) and anterodorsal (DH) hippocampal damages did not affect ambulations. The introduction of a novel stimulus produced transient suppression of open-field activity in all lesioned and control groups. Exploratory responses to the stimulus, assessed by the number of direct contacts and the time spent near the stimulus, were fewer in rats with VH or DH lesions than in rats with FM or NC lesions, that in turn did not differ from controls in this respect. Fear, indicated by defecations during the entire open-field test and by prolonged activity suppression in response to the presence of the novel stimulus, was observed in FM or VH lesioned rats, but not in those subjects with NC or DH lesions. Functional interrelations among these structures are discussed relative to their participation in a common functional system.